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TS A TALK ON HARDY STRAIN? OF ALFALFA FOR ONTARIO*
Profeuor^C. A. Zavitz, O.A.C., Guelph
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The Peru,iu„ .|fulf., with th. exoontion of .

Urimm olfalfe ourvived tho winter with »lmo«t a 
perfect stand of plants.
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fc,HE whole number of species of alfalfa ia 
quite limited. Only two need flb be 
tioned; vis., the common alfalfa, medicaga 

tivs, and the yellow flowered alfalfa, medicaga 
siesta. The common alfalfa has been

HARDIEST ALFALFA 
Of the five different lots ofT average results of the different plots of each of 

these varieties show the following yields of hay 
per acre in each of the past two years :

Tone of Hay 
Number per acre

u w , ._Verirtiee Of Plot. 1910 1911 Aver.

;“'S.,T»S5. . - . ? S::,f
Canadian Variegated Alfalfa 2 .. 3.8 L. 1 .. 2 80

veryàl 

of *
common alfalfa ob

tained in the United States, from Texas in the 
south to Montana in the north, the results ahow 
the influence of the winter killing to a very mark
'd degree. The Montana alfalfa, which withstood 
the winter the best of these five lots, is consider
ed to be one of the very hardiest of the 
cial «trains of the common western alfalfa 

The two lot. of alfalfa, from Kan,., and South 
Dakota, have been noted for their hardiness in 
those states in which they have been 
sample from South Dakota

grown ex-
ively in many of the countries of the world 

e which the climate is not too

l'l in

Î
H It pos-

* plants of an upright growth, flower, which 
,re violet in color, and seed pod. which 
he form of coil, or epirals. The yellow flowered 
Ifilfa grow, wild in a number of the countriee of 
iurope and Asia. Its use as a cultivated crop 
u been limited. The plant, have a epr 
•bit of growth and are considered to be q 
rdy. The flowers are yellow in color, and the 

* ha* ° K'd8 are the f°rm 0t “ oreeoent or a eickle.

VAR1B0ATBD ALFALFA
Alf.lfa plants are naturally crow-fertilised ; 
0r*- if plants of the yellow flowered alfalfa are 

Owt" r0rn th® m'det of or ia nesr Proximity to the 
immon variety, there is a natural crowing or 
liiing of the two kind, of alfalfa. The apparent 
ue with which natural cross-fertilisation takes 

•f, ! Iwe "Plxii. the reason for the existence of dif- 
t kinds of alfalfa planta that
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AVSRAOB IS FIVE TON. AN ACR1 

Owing to severe weather conditions, the yields 
of alfalfa hay were comparatively low in each of

tested. The

marked degree.

*

reading

CANADIAN VARIEGATED DESIRABLE 
The three loto of alfalfa from Ontario .ho„ 

interesting results, the two variegated lot. com 
ing in the same claw for hardiness ns the Grimm 
a falfa of Minnesota and the Wheeler 
South Dakota. The two most important points, 
however, m connection with thi. experiment ap- 
pear, to be the superiority in hardinew of, first, 
I nu Canadian variegated alfalfa over the common 
xmlet alfalfa of the United State., and, second, 
the Canadian variegated alfalfa over the common 
viol.t alfalfa of Ontario.

Taking into consideration the result, both in 
the United States and in Ontario, wo have much 
evidence to show that the variegated Canadian 
alfalfa is very hardy and is worthy of special at
tention in the province of Ontario.
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vary more or
in their characteristics, particularly in their 

r.v of flowers and in their evident hardin
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Doing Two Men's Work the Easiest Way
Some of these hybrid, which have received dis- 
nct names have been grouped into a general 

which is now known a, variegated alfalfa. 
ie United States Department of Agriculture 
• imported several lot. of variegated alfalfa 

Europe and from Asia for experimental pur- 
Besides these, we have in America the 

nd lucerne of commerce, the Grimm alfalfa of 
innesota, and the Canadian Variegated alfalfa 
Oitorio, each of which haa made high record, 
experiments conducted in Canada and in the 

and tow "M States. It i, probably aafe to say that
lake 5* e Grimm alfalfa of Minnesota and the Canadian
en ^mirieeeUld llfelfa of Ontario are the two hardiest 

1 most important varieties of alfalfa, the seed 
which can be bought in Canada and in the 
ited States.

background may be seen Prince Edward County

; ii
vift bi* 
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the two years, the average for the past 14 years 
being about five tons of hay an acre per annum at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. It will be seen 
that the three noted varieties of hardy alfalfa 
have given very similar result*. When we take 
into consideration the résulta of the variegated 
alfalfa in both the United States and Canada, it 
will be seen that it has made an excellent record.

Another table is here presented which give* the 
detailed result* of the different kinds of alfalfa ob
tained in the United States, of the three Cana
dian alfalfas, the exact sources of which are 
known, and of the one sample of alfalfa from 
South America.

How Beet to Improve the Herd
E. Lcidlaw and Sont, Kloin Co., Ont.

Should a man who wishes to improve hi. dairy 
herd grade up gradually or sell out and invert 
in pure-lred animals onlyP In renly to Mr W 
Payne's question in Farm and Dairy we would 
answer that it all depend, upon the mm't oir- 
cumetance. If he hae plenty of finance, it might 
bo beet to sell and ibuy good pur»*reede. A 
man in limited circumstance, had better 
before he walks.
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In any event we wouldEXPERIMENTS CONDUCTS» AT THE O. A. C.
Several aerie, of experiment* with different 

etiw and .train* of alfalfa are at present be- 
«oiklucted in the experimental grounds at the 
rio Agricultural College, 
running for seven years, another for four 

, and another for three yeara. Aa all of the u 8 

•'■T\'^Brtk'ul»r varieties and strain, which we are con- Comm° 
*‘2 «“* at the Present time are included in the £1;. ,

ment which was started in the apring of *
the results here presented will he confined to 
experiment. In this experiment, 19 ploto of 

ad lm .me, 4 ploto of Grimm alfalfa and 2 ploto 
Canadian Variegated alfalfa were included. The

half of the pooreat one. (as the avera^T 

very high) and replacing aa many with good 
pure-breed. as circumstance* would permit. If 
the man ia just going into the tmainea. for the 
producing end of it he can grade up with good 
pure-bred hull, to get juat aa much milk as would 
be possible with regirtered stock.

There ia in thia scheme

: 1 ooano

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE, O. A.O., 1911
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one danger. He might 

breed a few more poor ones in the grad*» There 
ia always danger of animale reverting back to 
•ome of the defect, of their mongrel ancertora. 
even after eeveral generations.

rope

-i In the tabulated result, here presented,
the great difference in yields between the Peru
vian and the Grimm varieties of alfalfa. Here we 
have a comparison in the reeulto of . tender 
southern alfalfa and a northern hardy variety.

With * good 
prepotent ,ir, of good oUki.l record onooetrj, 
however, the most of the offspring should do well. 
In our own experience with grades one Lull we 
had never left ua a poor heifer
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